Lakeside Unity Area Meeting Agenda (12/2/18)
Anthony L opened the meeting at 3:02pm with a “Moment of Silence” followed by the “Serenity Prayer”
Nate G read The Service Prayer, Jess B read The Twelve Concepts, and Kyle B read The Twelve Traditions.
Roll Call: 6 GSRs of 9, Executive Committee 4 of 4, Ad-Hoc Chairs read of 3 of 4.
12 Traditions
In December, Positively Centered will do Tradition 12
Group Service Positions

Group Reports
Spiritual Solutions (Nathan G): Attendance 175, Newcomers 5, 7th Tradition $108.55, Rent $30, Supplies $0
Literature $31.83, Area Donation $46.72. Everything is going really good spreading love & hope of recovery
the meeting attendance is an average of about 40-60 people thanks to all that serve and grateful to be apart of
this home group. Nate G
Kleansville (Open): Attendance 124, Newcomers 3, 7th tradition $142.00, Rent $20.00 Literature $26.60
Key Tag ana-Hug (Jonah C): Attendance 169, Newcomers 3, 7th Tradition $127.00, Rent $25.00, Supplies
$0 Literature Order $, Area Donation $102.00. Great turn out. This meeting has flourished it’s great to be a part
of. Casey P
Positively Centered (Kevin H ):  Positively Centered Treasure Report July 2018 7th Tradition: $121.74
Deductions Rent: $55.00 Supplies: $9.20 Literature: $30.00 Area Donation: $36.75 Attendance: 108
Newcomers: 3 Still going strong.
Heights of Recovery (Bret B): No Report
TGIF (Kevin S): TGIF still meet Friday evening at 7pm. At Davis Behavioral Health. Attendance has been 20
to 30 people every week we have been giving a lot of keytags out. This month we are contributing $20.00 to the
Area service Committee. Kevin S
SOS (Ryan J): Attendance 79, Newcomers 3 , collection $81.95, Supplies $, Rent 20.00, Literature Order
$44.40, Area Donation $0. We didn’t donate to area this month because we are waiting to see if Thursday night
needs help getting their own literature? Did they ask area or world for help? Or are they buying it with their
donations? Thanks Ryan
Thursday Night Candle Light(Steve): Attendance 41, Newcomers 2, 7th Tradition $33.00, Rent 0, Literature
$ The Nooner has a prudent reserve of $10.00. We greatly appreciate area donation of Literature. Meeting is
beginning to grow by attendance.

Nooner (Ricardo ): Attendance 18, Newcomers 2, 7th Tradition $46.50, Rent 5.00, Literature $31.00 The
Nooner has a prudent reserve of $10.00. We greatly appreciate area donation of Literature. The meeting is going
well and I am grateful to be of service. We would like a literature rack if possible. Adam C
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Chairperson Report (Anthony L): Hi I am an Addict my name is Anthony L. Lets have a productive meeting.
Don’t forget to be polite when others are speaking and raise your hand if you need to comment. Also don’t
forget GSR’s this is your meeting please don’t hesitate to give your homegroups input and ask questions. We
need your participation to make it work. As for vacant positions; NA members are encouraged to keep their
eyes out for willing and able body addicts to fill vacant positions. Speaking of vacant positions in accordance
with the bi-laws section III A it is time for nominations for Executive committee: Chair person, Vice
Chairperson, Regional Committee members and alternates, secretary and alternate, Treasure and alternate. I
want to personally thank each of your who have faithfully served this area. You have all helped countless
addicts get and receive the message of recovery. No addict need die without having the opportunity for recovery
in NA. We will have nominations after we take care of old and new business. Thank you.
Vice Chair Report (OPEN):
Secretary’s Report (Brandie D): Minutes accepted as posted Nate G 2nd by Ructy C
Treasurer Report (Rusty C): Treasurer’s Report Dec. 2,2018 Afternoon everyone
The actual bank balance is $1999.93 in checking ($537.83 savings) with 2 outstanding world checks. We earned
interest of $0.08. Everything is up to date and we have plenty of money to donate to the New Years eve party.
As always please remember to cross reference your monthly donations on the YTD worksheet. This is your first
line of protection to ensure that the areas funds are being properly accounted for.
As always if you have any needs or question between areas meetings please don’t hesitate to ask, my email is
below. My email is russellcuddeback@gmail.com Phone: 801-940-4782 thanks for letting me serve Rusty C
RCM Report (JerryY): Hi Everybody my name is Jerry I am an addict. 1. Russ G got a letter from the IRS.
Our tax exempt status has been revoked. At region the RCM’s voted that Russ form a committee so this matter
with the IRS be resolved. 2. We discussed having region come to our area next year, on other words we host
region (GSR’s vote on this) it would be in the months the weather is good. 3. We have outreach and alternate
treasure open at region. 4. We talked about how we can carry the message to the addict who is still suffers. One
of the things that got our attention was pay as you click though google. I don’t fully understand how it works.
For example if someone clicked addiction, NA, hope ect. 5. Donate $500.00 to region to help pay for pay as you
click. Thank you for letting me serve. Jerry Y
SUB-COMMITTEES & AD-HOC CHAIRS
Ad-Hoc Activities Report (Bittini K): New years Eve party Monday December 31st 286 N 400 W Kaysville,
ut 84037 Doors open @ 6:00pm Dinner @ 7:00pm Cleantime countdown 8:30pm Speaker @ 9:00pm Dancing
until Midnight. Come out and bring in the new year together. Next for activities second Tuesday @ 8:15 Ihop in
Layton, Utah

Literature Committee Report (James K): orders filled. GSRS authorize $30.00 for an app to track orders.
PR Committee Report (Dave B): Hi family, Well looks like another year is over, and I feel PR and H&I and I
have done a pretty good job this year. Considering the number of people you involved. We had set up a budget
for $1500, and believe I have used all that money this year, to try and carry our message through the Davis
County area.
We did manage to get a bill board put up as of Nov 19th on 1755 Main Street in Layton for the amount of $213,
and will remain there till Dec 16th. That money came out of the remainder of the P.R. Fund. Thank you all for
putting your $$ in the basket to help carry our message.
Moving forward we have attained 3 new members in the last three months to be a part of P.R. as well as H&I
committee. Still in need of P.R. Secretary I have been keeping an archive of area minutes to a certain degree
receipts that we have put our money to as far as events are concerned. Still need H&I chair we have gone a little
rouge as most committees do when short on people who qualify or not able to create time out of there personal
lives to do so.
Still in need of jail coordinator to set up jail schedule and remind those whom are scheduled to go. I have taken
care of that off and on the last couple of years. Jerry has done a great job in doing that with our Elevations
meeting thank you Jerry.
Have not been in contact with coordinators for Elevation have just left it up to Jerry to gain feed back from staff
members on how we are doing and all seems good. I have kept in contact with the jail coordinators to make sure
things are ok with them and us.
I have been able to update our phone line and keep it up to par and operating, we had no calls that I can see so
far. Literature has been getting filled at our different locations. Was thinking about reaching out to Diamond
Tree Recovery to see if they would like an H&I meeting at their facility, but since I’m not really the H&I chair
probably not a good idea at this point.
Will be holding my last P.R. committee meeting on Dec 15th 6 pm at the Clearfield Community Church please
put this in the announcements for we will need a new P.R. Chair for I am going on the road in Jan as a truck
driver and will not be here for weeks at a time. Sorry such a short notice everything happen really quickly if I
would’ve known sooner I would have let my committee members know that we are having a mandatory
meeting this month but technically should put that out a month and advance.
So in our announcements let it be known that this month will be a meeting to get someone else in the PR chair
replacement so our age and a meetings literature and all the other things intertwined with this committee can
continue to run if not everything is suppose to be but on hold according to the bi-laws of the committee and how
it’s suppose to function.
Thank you so much for letting me serve in this awesome and amazing committee and the things that we have
done has been instrumental to my recovery and two others as well love you all sincerely, David Brooks
Webmaster Report (Kyle B): Hello Lakeside family,

I have posted the minutes and treasurer report from last months area. I have put up and taken down
announcements as they have come and gone. Please let me know if there is anything I need to do differently. Thank you
for letting me serve Kyle B lakesidenautah@gmail.com

7TH
  TRADITION/BREAK at 3:37pm
Roll Call: 3.47pm GSRs 6 of 9, Executive Committee of 4 of 4, Ad-Hoc Chairs 3 of 4,
7th
  Tradition $7.00
Treasurer Working Balance $ 2201.02
Open Forum Discussion
Jerry Hosting region here at the Lakeside area to show us how the regional body works. They will host a
meeting here on a Saturday. This way every area can be involved in what is happening on a regional level.
Pay and click advertising
Region has open positions starting in December..
Please talk to your home groups and make sure to announce the New Years party. Held at Granny Annies this
year. 286 N 400 W Kaysville, Utah 84037
Northren area January 12th would like to have a meeting with both areas to have an open forum discussion on
combining the area’s. It would be at the St Pauls Lutheran church 3329 Harrison blvd Ogden Utah. We would
invite all of the GSR’s or any representatives from the home groups to join this meeting to discuss this.
Lakeside Ares has choose the meeting time of 3:00 PM .. This will be a pot luck meeting please have your
home groups come with some food.
Old Business
We need to add a third person to the registered agent. We at least have to have 3 we have Rusty C and Russ G right
now. New Chair will decide when elected.

New Business

Elections

Nominations:
Kevin S nominated Anthony C for Area Chair 2nd by Adam C . Anthony C has accepted this nomination and
qualified himself.

Trevor S was nominated by Kevin S and 2nd by Casey P. Trevor S has accepted the nomination and qualified
himself.
Brandie D was nominated by Kevin S and 2nd by Adam C Brandie has accepted the nomination and qualified.
Jerry Y has been nominated by Kevin S and 2nd by Nate G . Jerry Y has accepted the nomination and qualified.
Rusty C has been nominated for Treasure. Rusty C has accepted the nomination and has qualified.

Open Positions
Area Chair
Area Vice-Chair
Alternate Secratary
Literature Vice-Chair
PR Vice-Chair
H&I Chair
Phone Line Chair
Webmaster Vice-Chair

Next Area Meeting Jan 5th at 3pm
Meeting Closed at 4:45 with the Third Step Prayer

